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When you hire me as your wedding

photographer, you hire a ride-or-die third

wheel who will do whatever it takes to capture

your day—authentically and passionately.

Whether you want to hike to the top of a

mountain for epic golden hour portraits or

run into the ocean in your wedding attire, I’ll

be behind you every step of the way,

documenting your love story and capturing

memories that will last you forever.

I love my job and I’m so grateful that I’m able

to help my couples capture such incredibly

precious and important life moments. Thank

you for considering me as your photographer!

S U N - K I S S E D  M E M O R I E S

for the wild and the wildly in love



–  Capturing ephemeral moments.

–  Telling your love story.

–  Creating timeless memories.

–  Documenting raw, unscripted emotions.

–  Preserving intimacy and authenticity.

–  Chasing the light.

what im about



“Emma is the absolute best. Stop your search
& book her; no need to look elsewhere! She is
kind, funny, and EXTREMELY talented.
Further, she is an excellent communicator
and was so helpful with all my questions. We
are absolutely obsessing over our sneak peek
photos from our wedding and absolutely
loved our engagement photos in Montana de
Oro. Emma is wonderful and I couldn't
imagine anyone else taking photos for the
biggest day of our lives. Book her - you won't
regret it one bit!”

SHAYLA & JACOB
8.26.2023

emma is the
absolute best
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BEHIND THE LENS

xo emma nicole

I’m a fine art wedding & elopement photographer

(or as I like to call it, a professional third-wheel) for

those wild enough to fall in love. Born and raised on

the West Coast, I spend my days traveling, camera

at the ready, to capture beautifully unique and

adventurous love stories. 

When I’m not obsessing over how freakin cute my

couples are, you can find me at home with my love

and our two kitties. Some of my favorite things to

do include trivia nights at our favorite local

brewery, listening to true crime podcasts, and

snuggling with our fur babies, Boris and Kiki.

EMMA NICOLE



When you hire me as your wedding photographer, I will
capture you - the silly, messy, imperfectly perfect, and full of
love you. From nose crinkles to full on belly laughs, I will
spend my time doing whatever it takes to capture those
ephemeral moments that are filled with life and love. This is
an investment and you deserve raw, passionate, sun-kissed
authenticity that you can look back on for years to come.
That’s why I’m so honored you’re here, and I cannot wait to be
a part of your love story.

INVESTING IN
MEMORIES

SERVICES

Photography is an investment in tangible memories that will
last you a lifetime. And that’s something I take very
seriously.



ENGAGEMENT
SESSIONS

Package 1. Package 2. Package 3.
–  2 hour session time
–  2 locations
–  80 final images
–  printing rights
–  online gallery

–  1 hour session time
–  1 location
–  40 final images
–  printing rights
–  online gallery

–  3 hour session time
–  3 locations
–  125 final images
–  printing rights
–  online gallery

$950 $1250 $1750



WEDDINGS  
& ELOPEMENTS

Package 1. Package 2. Package 3.
–  4 hours of wedding day coverage
–  photography timeline planning
–  wedding planning guide
–  online digital gallery
–  flash drive with gallery
–  25 5"x7" matte prints
–  printing and sharing rights

$2,850 $4,750 $5,250

–  8 hours of wedding day coverage
–  complimentary engagement session
–  photography timeline planning
–  wedding planning guide
–  online digital gallery & flash drive
–  20-page 8"x8" flat lay album
–  printing and sharing rights

–  10 hours of wedding day coverage
–  complimentary engagement session
–  photography timeline planning
–  wedding planning guide
–  online digital gallery & flash drive
–  20-page 8"x8" flat lay album
–  printing and sharing rights



“I cannot stress how much I loved having
Emma as our photographer. My now husband
and I are two absolutely awkward dorks and
Emma managed to calm our nerves, make us
laugh, and take gorgeous photos of us at the
same time. Emma provided us with lots of
details and helpful tips before both our
engagement shoot and the wedding. On the
day of the wedding, she killed it with
handling our family, staying true to the
timeline, and helping us find special
moments to capture that we can now
remember forever.”

JENNY & BEN
10.07.2023
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you should hire
emma!



sample wedding day timeline

Based on 8 hours of photography coverage.

1:30
2:00
3:00
3:25
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
5:35 
6:30          
6:40
6:55
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30

Photography coverage begins
Hair & makeup complete
First look
Wedding party photos
Family formals
Time to freshen up before ceremony 
Ceremony begins
Ceremony ends
Cocktail hour begins
Guests are seated          
Grand entrances + Welcome toasts
Dinner
Golden hour portraits
Toasts + special dances
Open dance floor
Photography ends & the party continues! 



frequently asked

HOW MANY IMAGES ARE
INCLUDED?

You can expect to receive about 40-50 final
hand-edited images per hour of coverage! After
your wedding day, I'll remove any photos you
wouldn't want or need (people blinking, blurry,
etc.) and edit & deliver the rest! Don't worry, I
won't withhold any images I think you'll want.

WHEN WILL I  
RECEIVE MY PHOTOS?

You'll receive a sneak peek of a few photos
within the first week of your day (I know you're
anxious to 'gram!). For engagements, photos are
delivered within 4-6 weeks. Weddings and
elopements are delivered within 8-10 weeks. 

DO YOU GIVE US THE
RAW PHOTOS?

Nope! I don't send any un-edited/RAW files!
Most of the magic happens during the editing
process, so without that step your photos are
only halfway done!



faq, continued

DO WE NEED AN
ENGAGEMENT SESSION?

This is up to you, but I totally recommend one
for a few reasons! First, my style of photography
works best when we've gotten to know each
other. An engagement session is the perfect time
for us to hang out & spend time together before
your day! It's also a great way to get comfortable
in front of the camera, and practice makes
perfect. It's totally natural to feel a little bit
nervous/awkward when you're not used to
having your photo taken, but your engagement
session will make you two pros by the time the
wedding rolls around!

I use a digital gallery platform called Pic-Time.
They have a beautiful gallery layout in which to
display your photos and offer user-friendly print
services. You can easily share your gallery with
friends and family, and print calendars, photo
albums, wall art, and so much more! For
weddings, some packages may include a hard
drive and prints as well.

HOW WILL WE RECEIVE
OUR PHOTOS?



ARE YOU LGBTQ+
FRIENDLY?

Absolutely. Yes. Love is LOVE. And all love is as
equally valid and beautiful and deserving of
celebration as the next. No matter who you are
or who you love, I will be there, open heart and
open mind, to capture and celebrate you and
your boo! 

HOW CAN WE WORK
WITH YOU?

Visit the Contact page on my website and send
me an inquiry! Give me all the deets - your day,
the venue (if you have one already), and all of
your hopes and dreams about how it will look
and feel! I'll be sure to respond within 48 hours
of receiving your email and we'll set up a time to
chat more!

faq, continued
HECK YES! I love, love, LOVE to travel, and
the only thing I love more than traveling is
photography. Sign me up for those wild,
romantic, adventurous shoots. Travel rates will
apply for all locations outside of California - but
don’t let that scare you! Let’s talk and figure it
out :)

DO YOU TRAVEL?



NEXT STEPS
01.Contact me 02.Say yes! Wedding day03. 04.Your gallery
If you’re interested in my
wedding and elopement
photography services, please
complete the contact form on
my website. Once I receive
your inquiry, we’ll set up a
time to chat more about your
day, needs, and love story!

If you decide I’m the
photographer for you, you’ll sign
a contract, pay the initial deposit,
and lock in your date! If you have
an engagement session included
in your package, this is also when
we’ll begin planning and
coordinating your shoot.

The day has finally arrived!  
By this point, we’ll have
already established a timeline,
priorities, and created your
family formals shot list—this
way you can enjoy your
wedding day. Let’s celebrate in
style and dance into the night!

Within the first week after your
wedding, you’ll have sneak
peeks from your beautiful day
in your inbox! And over the
next 8 to 10 weeks, I’ll work to
finalize your gallery and deliver
all of the beautiful, emotional
moments from the day.



“Emma is amazing! I can't recommend her
enough. She is so professional and sweet and so
accommodating! She captured our day
perfectly and was so easy to work with! She was
super helpful with poses but also amazing at
capturing the little moments that naturally
happen. She brought amazing energy and
worked so well with our entire bridal party to
grab the best group shots. We just received all
of our photos from our wedding and we are
blown away at how amazing they came out. We
are so happy we picked Emma to be our
photographer!”

BRITTANY & REID
07.22.2023

she captured our
day perfectly
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I love my job and I am so grateful that
I am able to help couples capture such
incredibly precious and beautiful life
moments. Thank you for considering
me as your photographer and I hope I
can help you two celebrate your
special day too!

Questions? Reach out! I'm here for
you, your partner, and your love - and
I'll do whatever it takes to capture
your day and all of the memories it
will create.

@emmanicolephotog
hello@emmanicolephotos.com

emmanicolephotos.com

get in touch

THANK YOU


